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FIRST
THE HIGH SCHOOL.

The Sixty-secon- d Semi-annu- al Ccsa- -

, mencement

Exercise at the Academy of Music
This Adorning The L,yit of Grtdu--

,tes and Award of Merit
The Honorary and Vate- -

f dictory Orations.

toe.', Etc.. Iftc, Vtc.t Etc.

This morning, lit 10 o'clock, the scnil-onnn- al

of thcContral High School (sixty-secon- d

term) was celebrated tn the Academy of Musla As
I" always the case uKn these occasions, the spacious
building crowded. Crtficstm, parquette, and

'the circles all held their hundreds crowded here on
'the seats, piled here In thelsles, and thronged here
in the door-wav- The sUre likewise was completely
ailek The ohalrs which covered It were placed In a

emi-circJ- e, of which contained the pro
lessors and oae or tw members of the Board of
School OontroKers ; thcwlngs, the alumni; and those
tost graduating. Behind all was set a beautiful and
rracef ul sewre, forming a fitting background to the
whole picture. A strong orchestra was present, and
admirably rendered the various musical selections
tn the pr3ramme.

Tho- - jrraduates displayed nosegays and class
V badges at their tu ton-hole- s. They marched arm

m slowly upon the stage, and were greeted
ob tbolr appearance by lond and general aoplause.
Preceding them as they entered came the Faculty of
the school, the Board of School Control, the alumni,
and others, In a long procession. All these were pro-Tid-

with seats upon the stage. At either end of
the 'Curved line of chairs stood two broad tables
fairly hidden under a multitude of bouquets floral
offerings to the graduates.

The Order of ExerclMpitl
was according to the following programme:

March En Avant Gung'l.
Frayer, by the Itev. Mr. Goodenough.

Overture Slradclla. Klotow.
Master's Address, by Kalph M. Townscnd, M. D.,

of the olaBS of July, 1MM.
Pol ka Amusement Fan Ht.

What the Bible Has Done for our Mother Tongue
(Fourth Honor) Oration by Frederick K. Moore.

Operatic Selections Martha. Flotow.
0r National Highway (Third Honor) Oration by

John H. Carroll.
(ialop Mlna. KomsBk.

IMscinlinarv Value of the Classics (Second Honor)
i ration by William W. Stout,
I Operatic Selections Barl)e Bleue Offenbach.
ff Thu ITn.l Vut rotln hit i iiinrim W f Irum

Contrasts Oration by Franklin West.
Waltz Wiener Kinder. Strauss.

Tower of a Name Honorary address by Edgar S.
Cook.

Barcnrole Massaniello. Auber.
Awarding of Testimonials aud Conferring of De

crees.
operatic selections noncmipn uiri. riane.

Address (The Government of Peru), aud the Vale
dictory Address, by Langdon C. Stewardson.

uaiop a euerwenr. nacrtci.
The programme as published was strictly adhered

to, all the speakers announced upon It being present
with the exception of Rev. Anthony Atwood, D. D.,
whose place was supplied by Rev. Mr. Goodenough.
Ihe addresses were all well delivered, well received,
and warmly applauded.
The Honorary Oration "The Power of a

INiiiue," by Kdrnr H. Cook.
Edgar 8. Cook, to whom was allotted the Hono-

rary Oration, spoke as follows, his tlieme.beliig "The
Power of a Name:"

The most elevating passages in the history of our
race are those national resurrection? In which the
popular spirit, that had seemed extinguished, has
tmldciily shot up into a blaze; when the cause of
liberty or Independence, after having been given np
as lost by almost all men, has yet been raised from
the dust and set on high by one man's patriotism,
which no despair could quench. Kveu if life were a
mere game, every snch manifestation of the power
of a nian would be tilled with intense Interest. The
occasion Is one on which far higher qualities are
called Into exercise than mere skill aud dexterity, or
any kind of talent and knowledge. Ability, great
aod varied, there must be, but the sustaining Inspi-
ration Is always the moral grandeur and strength.
If the issue, therefore, depended solely or chiefly
od physical elements, the probabilities would be
against the success of any righteous Insurrection.
The life of such a cause lies in a higher principle.
The struggle is not for mere power or glory, but for
existence or all that makes existence dear. Such a
contest, when crowned with victory, never falls to
leave a certain nobility of character to the peoples
who have so worked out their freedom.

It is cheering to observe how often It has hap-
pened that a national regeneration has been essent-
ially the work of an individual. Thu circumstances
in all such cases may lie said to have called forth the
man. and provided him with the means of accom

plishing what he did. Without the man, however,
10 turn mem to account, tney would nave existed to
no purpose. They were at most the ready instru-
ments, which, with all their aptitude, would have
laid dead and useless had they not been taken up
and wielded by his living arm.
. Almost every modern European community baa.
at one period of its existence, been served and saved
m this manner, thus, France ha her Maid of Or-lea-

Switzerland her Tell. Knirland her Alfred, and
Holland her William of Orange. Among such tllus-lirio-

deliverers, there is no one who can be placed
Ibefore the American Washington. Noue, certainly,
lever had more formidable diillcultles to contend
Swith, or a more fearful superiority against which to
make headway, isone ever derived less assistance
from accident, panic, or superstition. Although

Lssisted by the combined efforts of many
jremarnauie uieu, jei ne was ineir

hie! reliance lu au ineir auncuities the Atlas
n whom rested the central weiuht of the cause.

The irreatness and popularity of these characters are
Jseen not so much in a series of splendid victories, as
f?n the unfaltering reliance on the nuai success or
It heir cause, aud their devotion to the interests or
Lunianlty. Their virtues and moral excellencies
Ihone resplendent through all their actions, and
these were the qualities that invest-- d their names
Vlth power and might. They have had Justice done

.tkcru ny me voice 01 cmjuiuuu i&iuu, auu iucir uuuies
ire emblazoned in the very Hrrnament of reputat
ion. It is the cultivation or tne moral tacuities

klutt gives the most fruitful results, it is
rue that nations diner greatly in ineir
anocitv to be Improved even by virtuous examples.

I'he labor expended upon the fertile valley is repaid
y bountiful harvests, uutwneu directed to tne bieaK
md sterile mountain, it is almost barren of remits.

ii'htt same principle pervades the human race. Some
latures nave a greater capacity ior improvement
liau others. But although all cannot attain nt

greatness, yet each one can do something to
oiBinuud respect and admiration. Now virtue has
ne peculiar property that, while we admire her con- -

jiucu we long to copy ncr example, lu otner (lungs.
dtnlratlon does not always lea l us to imitate. On
he contrary, while we are charmed with the work

te often despise the worker. Hence a good name
i more precious than anything else
This shall resist the poweis of dec.iv.'
Vben time is o'er, aud worlds have passed away ;
;o!d la the dust the perished heart may lie,
ui mat wiucu warmed it once can uever ale."

Degrees and Award of Merit.
The announcement of decrees and distinctions

ml awards of merit was as follows:
i ne uegree or Master of Arts was conferred on the

mowing, who are graduates or the four years'uurse, of not less tbau rive years' standing:
ewls As'imead. Wilson H. Kbert,
Vlll K. Barnwell, Theodore Kitchen,
lavju Dcimcy, jr., Prof. Charles F. Kroeh,
V'ilflam K. Bentley, Charles... K. Mills,.

M. D.,
hii m amm vimd. 11' M ..I .1 LI .J.i v iiiiieiu o. Duiea,lines A. Conner, EHq., 'Ralph M. Townsend, M. D.

'1 he degree qf Bachelor of Arm w .w,.rr.,i nn
ie following, who V01llllUtJ4f1 t.hft fnnr ihan' s'hm
lie figures indicating their graduating averages: '
dgar H. Cook (hu Joseph Enherlk, Jr... 90 4
lillHIU W. StOUt 18 "9 l lililu Itrtu'liendn Ufi-- a

jolin 1L Carroll tt T;Thomas Bell i--

irederlck K. Moore... Titobeit W. Bell
l.eorge W. Oram W-- John P. Walker W--

K Uliain (!. Harrop....7-4Joh- V. West bfi-- 0

Jraoklln Wt. w-- UeurW, Mmdil bl--

Tire irmowlnR Is. the list of thoso receiving certifi- -

cates of having satisfactorily completed partial
oowbcs, with their averages:

For Three Ytatn.
Ceorge C. Thomson.... 01-- j Pent Dolies W

For Two ut a Half Year.
JohnT. Riley ...8!f

Fur 7V Year.
Evan O. Chandlee.... 91-- Jacob M. Teller 7- -

Albert A. Hoop .. ..S7-- Harry Carpenter 73D
James Bateson ..N1 Charles Vsndlg 73--

Edward A. Antlll... ..M-- George A. l)urborow..72--
Charles It Take.... ..WOlGeorgeW. Bromley... 71--

Howard W. Lloyd... .. 83-- Lewis V. Dunlap 6S B

Ben). T. Herkness.. ..80-- Alex. W. IUnsley M--

Edward Fletcher..., . .so James B. Ovlngton.. . .03--

John J. Itightcr.. . .77-0-

The following is the list of students, M In num
ber, who wero decilared distinguished, having
attained term averages of 95 or over:

DivMon A.
Edgar S. fyk 99-- William E. Harrop..7--
W illiam W, Wtout.... 98-- Franklin West
John H. Carroll... . . . C. 8tewardson..9rt-- 6

Frederli K. Moore. .97 "Sijoseph Ksherlck, Jr. . 9(1--

George W. Oram 97 Louis Brechemin 96--

Dilution B.
Pewey Bates. Frank P. Prlchard....96--
Harry Wills 96 l

VivUion C.
Gconge J. Garde i 97'1

Vivinlon D.
George If-- Uuckman 98--

DiniHion K.
Frxnk Rlgler !8-- Charles R. Bnzby. . . .95--

William II. Kock 97-- Kobert N. Hlmijers....9f--
Louis Tissot 9B-s- l Harry C. Pilling 95--

lHtMon K
1iarles W. Ncely.... 98-- Joseph II. Oram 9fl--

William P. 8wope....98-fl- i William H. Spanogle. .95- -

The following is the list of students, seventy-si- x

in number, who were declared meritorious, having
attained term averages of 89 or over, and less than
9t.:

Vitimon A.
Thomas Bell 9-- John P. Walker 90 8

Robert W. Bell 9WIJohn V. West 88--

Vinininn H.
Ellhn Thomson 93-- George James 88--

James Ilessary 92-- Samuel E. Cavln 8S-- 7

('raig N. Llgget 91-- Samuel B. Moyer 87

David E. Appel 90-- Charles Schmwle 85-- 6

DiviHion C.
Henry Taylor 93-- Abraham M. Beltler. . .87-- 1

George C. Thomson.. 93-- William H.Greene.. ..88--

Perit Dulles. 89f Franklin P. Barr 85--

Henry I. Kosenbaum..88-8- l James Alcorn. 85--

Kobert U. Walch 87-6- i

Divixion I).
George W. Cloak 91-- 8 Edward A. Lincoln. ..87--

Joseph N. Arnest 90 4 J. II. Buckingham 86--

Walter Boswell...... .89-- Edwin K. Booth 85-- 9

John E. Cook 89-- Charles F. Vanhorn ..8S--

Benjamin F. Teller. . .887 John T. Riley 85--

C. McBonough 88--

Division K.
A. Burtis Hunter 91-- Joseph Leedom 80--

Kvan (i. Chaudlee....91-- James Bateson 8--

William Sinnott 90-- Thomas B. Foulkrod. .85--

George W. Chapin 88-- William M, Clift 8S 0
Isaac Lowenstelu....87-- Edward A. Antiil 850
Albert A. Koop 87-- 1 Edward H. F. Collins. 85--

losepn a. oniu eos Charles R. Yake 85--

Division F.
S. J. Van Stavorcn 93-- Joslah R. Davis 87--

Lewis Cassidy 93-- William W. Bell 87--

James Hewitt 92-- John C. Eastluck 86--

J. Kennedy Barton... 9 William 8. Taylor.... 85--

Harry Albertson 91-- 6 Daniel Appel 85-- 8

11. Stewart Moorhcad. 91 4 Robert J. Stinson....8K--
Charles C. Nicholls.. 91-- Harry B. Helms 85--

Joseph W. Coxe W. Fiulutter..85--
IHviuion O

Lewis R. Anderson. . .91-- 0 Jonathan Rowland. . . .88--

Solomon S. Cohen 90-- Thomas R. Harper 84--

Thomas Keely Haas 85-- 2

Montgomery Gibson. .87-9- William F. Bradeu....8i--
Stephen 1). Barbour. .8701

Division II.
Charles R. Pancoast.. 90-7-

, John C. Young 81--

Wllllum H. CurtlHS...90-o!Thoma- s U. Brown. ...81--

Professor Rlelie'a Remarkn,
In conferring the degrees and making the other

announcements above, Professor Riche, the Princi-
pal of the school, made the following remarks :

Young Gentlemen: At this Important crisis in
your lives I cannot part from you without a few
words of admonition and advice. You have been
the recipients of the higher education which it is the
custom of some among us to decry, but which It is
right that you should understand and properly esti-
mate, it has placed you In a position whence you
can take a wider survey or the life before you and
more Intelligently measure the opportunity
which it presents and the obligations which It
Imposes. You go ont to the struggle, to which we
all are destined, better armed and prepared than
the majority of your fellows. The city that has
educated you looks to you for a return proportioned
to the expense and care which she has been at In
your behalf, and I have an assured hope that yon
will fully meet all the demands that she can Justly
make upon you.

But remember what you have often been taught
In the course of your four years of study, that that
return is not looked for in the external positions that
you may attain, or lu any meretricious lustre with
which yoa may adorn your names but in the amount
of honest, earnest work that you may be able to
accomplish. Your education enables you fairly to
appreciate your own capacities, and to choose, your
sphere of laltor with a proper reference to them; and
as ysulo this will you be successful or the reverse.
You are not to value yonra elves or your performance
by the deceitful measures which the conventionali-
ties of the world have set up. Cfo matter how
humble the stutlon to which circumstances may con-flu-e

you, the hand of God will be with you and over
you, aud will guide you through the obscurest paths
to His predestined glorious ends. All labor Is
grand, all labor is ennobling; and It Is ror you
to demonstrate that the higher education la
the fitting preparation for all work, that it
gives a truer skill for every craft as well as
a higher intelligence for every profession. The
wealth or this city Is based upon labor. The educa-
tional system of which you are among the richest
fruits is built npon labor, and it is labor, only labor,
that can make you mtii. Therefore, go out, hope-
fully and exultiugly, to your several callings, con-
fident that the introduction to knowledge which
your studies have secured for you will give you in-
creased jtat knee to vail for your reward, uud increased
Hurcw to achieve it. On behalf of the Faculty, and
most earnestly for myself, I ask (Jod's blessing on
your future.

A Trilimonlal to the Kii-M- t Honor Man.
After the degrees hud beeii conferred, and the

names of the distinguished and meritorious read,
Daulel Stelnmetz, Esq., President of the Board of
School Controllers, who occupied a chief seat on the
stage, arose, holding In his hand a small velvet- -
lined box. Something not exactly upon the pro-

gramme was coming, everybody knew. Calling
before him Edgar S. Cook, who had taken the first
honor, Mr. Stelnmetz stated that it gave him great
pleasure, acting for Mr. Halllwell, Secretary of the
Board, to tender to the young gentleman before him
a silver medal, as a testimonial of that appreciation
with which the successful students of the "llrst
honor" were regarded. In a few other compli-
mentary words, briefly responded to by the youth-
ful recipient of the testimonial, he presented the
medal. It was small, but pretty, and neatly encased.
Vpon the obverse It bore the Latin Inscription,
"Sclentla sine Religione santtas est;" and upon the
revursc the words "E. S. Cook, No. 1, Central High
School, by H. W. Halllwell, Secretary of the Board
of School l'outrollera,:i8;9."

"The CJovernnient ol Peru," mid the Valedic-
tory Addrf NMCit, by ltiitfdun C Hlewardnou.

Mr. Langdon C. Stewardson, to whom wa allotted
the Valedictory Addresses, spoke as follows, taking
up first the subject of "The Government of Peru :"

The troubled waters of the vast Pacific, heaving
to and fro with the agitated pulsations of many a
wintry blast and hurricane, cast i p upon the shores
of New Pem the time-wor- n and hardened form of
Francisco Pizairo. Born in Spain, of low origin,
and hitherto unknown to the world's chroniclers, he
was destined to place his name among tho highest
of Hpauish discoverers, aud to make the whole globe
ring with at his deeds and at bis
daring.

Scaling the snow-cappe- d peaks or the Cordilleras,
the hardy adventurers gained the summit, and us the
morning sun burst Its cerements, and cast its broad
effulgent rays over the land, it caused each little
pearl drop, stream and river, far down in the distant
valleys, to glisten and sparkle with a new hope, a
new Joy, a uew life.

Tims was dlsplnyed to the conquerors the mighty
Government ot the Iiuas, coverlug miles upon miles
ot surface, and yet controlled by a single head.
Complete submission was exacted, not only from
the common herd, but even from members or the
royal house, PeYere and strict laws were imposed

npon the people, and their motions both phvsl.l
nd mental were confined In narrow limits. A tded

to thcte desnotta taws was the certainty that none
could rise atove the position In which thy were
iHirn. The great ami grand rigni oi eicvauug nine
eelf above ttw mass of the people was not granu--
to the Pemvlan. If he was born abject, so he muit
remain ; aid the poor slave, tolling on from dr K

day worked ont his allotted task on earth, and then
departed to the land whore the weary are at rext,
and frtmi which there is no return. But this la the
daikeldeof the picture. If the laws of Pem seem
overtearlng In theae respects, there are many other
circumstances which show It to have been one of
the most nearly perfect forms of government In
the world's history. If no man could become
ailluent, none at least could be reduced to poverty.
The arm of the law was stretched out to save tho
feeble and helpless. Free from vice, occupied with-
out being overtasked, protected from poverty and
wretchedness, each man lived happy and contented,
ard died loyal to a government so truly patriarchal.
Thus when we contemplate the admirable adapta-
tion of the means to the end, when we consider the
manner in which the weirare or the Inhabitants was
cared ror.and when we see how the people flourished
and nrosnered under this rule, the wholo system
cannot but elicit our most sincere and earnest admi-
ration.

But In the midst of this scene of public and do-

mestic tranquillity came the Spaniard. Armed with
weapons that awod the superstitious natives Into
submission, he set his Iron heel upon the ground
henceforth to call him master. Battle succeeded
battle, massacre followed massacre, and as the poor,
Impoverished, scattered bands clustered upon tuo
summits of their beloved hills their last refuge
they saw their greatness dying away, their Gtvern-me- nt

crumbling Into dust, aud their country theirs
no longer. And as the golden sun set In the distant
heavens, Illuminating fur a few short moments the
hoary headB of tho Sierra, and creeping In and out
its little cracks and fissures, as If reluctant to abandon
his children in this the hour of their need, he Im--

firlnted a last, farewell, lingering kiss upon the
peaks, and he was gone, and all was shrouded

in darkness. Ihe power of tho Incas had faded.
The glory of the Children of the Sun had departed
forever.

Mr. Stewardson then proceeded to deliver the
different valedictory addresses, speaking as fol-

lows:
Gentlemen of the Board of Control: The fifty-four- th

graduating class of the Central High School
ot Philadelphia present themselves here to-d- to
offer their last farewell. The separation which Is
about to take place occurs semi-annual- with yon,
but with us It is the earnestly looked-fo- r,

and at last realized hope that sheds Joy and
happiness around our path and makes each heart
bound with a feeling or untold delight.

I am but too conscious of the difference between
your reelings and ours, and would therefore spare
you the honeyed words which fall upon your ears so
often. But 1 would be remiss in my duty as vale-
dictorian did I not state in the deepest and strongest
terms our sincere appreciation of your numerous
kindnesses and well-mea- nt actions. Many or these
actions have we condemned, believing ourselves to
be the wiser, but, gentlemen, we would add that we
have lived to see our roily, and to repent ot it. Alte-
rations which at first seemed harsh and incapable or
good have been productive or the most beneficial
effects, and have shown most conclusively your

lor the post you hold and our utter incapacity
to judge of your abilities. We would then, lu con-
clusion, rentier you our warmest thanks, hoping that
God will prosper you In your undertakings and bring
you to everlasting life.

Gentlemen of tho Faculty: It Is with truly deep
emotions that I am here y. My struggling feel-
ings, which surge and battle ror ascendancy, are
replete with pride, yet mingled with regret. How
then shall I proceed? Shall I state In a concise and
succinct manner our obligations and our gratitude,
or shall I make a summary or our delinquencies, and,
In the same cold, unreeling spirit, ask your forgive-
ness? No. I will do neither; I will allow my im-
pulses full play, and give utterance to those words
which my class h, Mil which I hope will sink
into the hearts of our instructors.

For four long years have wo labored together.
Shoulder to shoulder have we been whirled along by
swift-foote- d Time, and have left Impressions upon his
revolving circle impressions never to be effaced
until that great day when we and yon shall stand for
final Judgment. Shall, then, those who have been so
long and to closely connected separate without a
pang ? Shall they part with petty wrongs rankling
in their breasts and strong determinations to with-
hold forgiveness ? No. If there are any wounds, let
them be healed, so that each and all of us may never
regret the relationships In which we have stood, and
the many hours we have passed in company. Gen-
tlemen or the Faculty, my time Is limited, but before
I close I would beg the great boon, "remembrance."
For although many classes have occupied our situa-
tions before, and many may do so hereafter, permit
the recollection of thoso who stand here to-d- never
to lade, but always to be pure and fresh. With this
assurance we cannot help but go forward with vigor
and earnestness, and ever to look back upon our
collego days with tenderness and love. Finally, then,
gentlemen, with many thanks for your patience and
kind instruction, with many regrets for our own
follies, and with hopes that all will be forgiven, we
commit you to an all-wi- aud all-Ju- Provl Juuoe

"Whore waya arc wya of pleasantness.
And all His paths are peace."

Classmates, the time has at last arrived when
we who have been associated by such strong and
endearing ties must part. The cords or fellowship
must be snapped, and each frail bark, with Its
equally frail life, be set adrift upon the raging ele-
ments alone.

When we look into the dim yet bright future, the
future which Is so full of varied griefs and happi-
nesses, the future which Is to shape our ends, how
we long to plunge Into Its unknown depths and ter-
minate our doubts! Ah, my classmates! need I warn
you of the quagmires, the quicksands, that will en-
compass you ? Need I enumerate the trials to which
you will be subjected, the foes by whom you will be
threatened ? To none of these will you listen. You
see but the golden streaks of sunlight, and take no
heed of the dark shadows cast across your path.
What then can I say to characters so hopeful, to

so uncontrollable? I would but remind
you :

'"Tie not the whole of life to live,
Nor all of death to die."

Man Is a but a tiny thing dropped Into the watery
waste or life, and though his advent may occasion
some slight disturbances, some partial ripples, yet
t ne circles, widening ana widening, soon reach the
banks, and all is calm and placid as before. Thus
would 1 demonstrate how brief, how transient are
all earthly things, for although one may agitate the
surface for a little space, the time is not far distant
when others shall succeed him and he shall be for-
gotten. Shall we, then, rivet our minds so closely
upon the earth, or shall we try to so Improve our
life here that we may arrive at life eternal? Oh ! my
classmates, whatever events befall you, whether they
be successes, or whether they be disappointments,
I pray you to stand firm upon tho rock of rectitude.
But do It not in your own strength, rely not on your
single arm. Place your trust and confidence In a
higher power, without whose aid the efforts of man
are nothing. Thus protected, let no pleasure seduce,
no shocks weakeu you. Conquer each and every
obstacle that confronts you, until at last your spirit,
bursting the bars of Its prison, may slug with the
Perl :

"Farewell, ye odors of earth, that die,
Pawing awuy like a lovnr's nigh ;
My feast in now of the Tooba tree,
W hose scent is the breath of eternity.
"Farewell, ye vanishing flowers, that fade
In my fairy wreath, so britcht and brief ;
Ob! what are the briKlitent that ever were made,
To the lote tree printing by Allah's throne,
Wboae flowers have a soul in every leaf.
Joy, joy forever I niv tank is done
'1 he gutes are paaaed, and Heaven is won."

LEUAL IHTLLII3MCE.
Court of Quarter Heaslons-Jud- ge Pelree.

The trial of prison cases was resumed thismorning.
Margaret Wilson was convicted of a charge of lar-

ceny. A lady with whom the prisoner was living asa servant, testified that one morning, while she wasat market, the girl gathered up a quantity of clothing
and weut away. W hen next seen by the lady shewas in a station house ror drunkenness, and some or
the stolen articles were found upon her.

John Smith was convicted of the larceny of chick-
ens. A policeman In the suburbs heard the cry of
thickens at a neighboring coop, and hastened to it
lu time to see the prisoner drop two old hens aud
run away. He was easily caught, however, aud
could only plead lu defense thut the chickens were
not worth five dollars.

Reiner Eteulleld, a Swede, was convicted of a
churge of assault and battery upon one or his com-
patriots. The prisoner, under the luflueiice or
liquor, one day undertook to whip everybody in his
boarding-house- , including the prosecutor.

Robert aud Catherine Wells (colored) were con-
victed of several charges of larceny. They went
about like professional thieves, engaging board at
one place, aud hiring themselves as domestics at
another, aud robbing each at the first opportunity.

John McCullough aud Michael Lynu were con-
victed of the charge of entering a house with lutein
to DU'ill,

DAS SAESGERFEST.
TK 4Jrrnt Irfnalml Featlvat In Ttnltlmore-T- he

Moeletlen which will Pnrtli-lpate- .

The Baltimore American ot last evening Rays:
The preparations for the (treat Samerlest

absorb all the energy of our German citizens.
There will be over two thousand visiting musi-
cians here by Saturday next, and, of course, a
grand holiday will be observed by our Gorman
population during the existence of the test. The
music promises to be the finest ever heard in
Baltimore, and in all probability as fine as any
musical festival has ever produced in tho United
States. It will not, of roureo, roine up to the
Boston Jubilee in massivenoss. but will be no
mean counterpart, in harmonious blending of
trained voices with powerful orchestration, to
that successful affair.

The last rehearsal of Handel's oratorio of The
MeKtiah will take place ou Friday night at tho
Maryland Institute. This will includo all the
solos by Mesdntncs Johanna Hotter and Frlo- -
dcricl and llcrrs Franz Hlmmcr and Joseph
Hermanns.

The following is a full list of the various
societies from abroad that will tako part in the
festival, together with the number of members
represented on the occasion. Those from New
York city and State are as follows:
Mor.art Vereln nsiSacngnrhund, Brooklyn.40
HarmonteOe. Vereln. .Ii0 Lelderhain Ges. Ver W
Harlem Mirnnerchor. ...9oMa;nnorchor, IHIca vO

Franenloh Ges. Vereln.. 9M Mozart Mamnerchor.. . .'21
Sing. Akademie. w Harmonic Ges. Ver W)

GcnnaniaOca, Vereln.. VI Aurora Ges. Ver., New- -
Conconlla Mnnerchor.27 ark 45
Social Mamnerchor VOiRtiphonla Ges. Ver 5
Deutscher Leiderkrun..74 Arlou Miunner.GeH.Vcr.fiO
Leldertafel der ver So. Beethoven Mii'iuier.. ...4ft

Re Silouart. Club, Hoboken..Kft
Teutonla Mamnerchor.. M Suengerhiind, N. Y....(U
Schlllerbund Ges. Ver. .69 Ouartette Club, N. Y...1M)
Deutscher, Lcldcrkranz, lArminla, " ...W

Williamsburg 89 Melomaueu, " ...20
Orpheus Ges. Ver 80 Schuacbischcr Saenger.M

This makes a total of nine h and red and
twenty-si- x singers from New York city and
State. Tho Mozart Vereln ot New York city and
the Siengerbund of Brooklyn each bring a band
of sixteen performers, making in all nine hun-
dred and fifty-eig- ht musicians.

The following is a correct list from the Execu-
tive Committee Room of the societies from Phi-
ladelphia city and the surrounding State, and
the places at which they will be quartered duriug
tuo week:

Aame of Sorttlu. Mrmhrr. Where Quartered.
Maennerchor ...60. .17 South Liberty street.
Lledertafel ...37..A7 Central avenue.
Sacnsrerhund . . .7. .Turner Hall, 800 W. Pratt

Ges. Vereln.. ...28. .Cor. Kden and Pratt.
Gcrmania Mamnerchor. 20. .Ind. Tur. U al 1,45 K. Pratt.
Junger Mamnerchor. . ..7. .Gllmor House.
Leiilerkranz 40.. Mechanics Hall.W.Fayte
Leld'1'lddrrGeni'iiae...no..H. Hess, McClellan's al.
Grphcus 20. .89 Low street.
Arlon 20.. 102 N. Gay street.
Teuton! Saengcrbund..20. .Cor. Ann and Fayette.
C'H'clllaMa'iinerchor....20..74 N. Gay street.
Concordia Mamnerehor.RS. .51 Harrison street
Concordia Ges. Ver.. ...8. .Cor. Lomb'd and Albem.
Beethoven Lciderkranz.84..2:t7 W. Pratt street.
Allcmanla 21.. 67 'resident street.
Polyhymnia. 20.. 19 N. Frederick street.
Aurora 20.. White Hall Hotel, Bk sU
Mainnorohor, Lancaster.!"!. .129 Franklin street.
Mirnnerchor, Reading,. 20. .Cor. Camden and Sharp.
Mamnerchor, Norrlst'n.. 8.. White Hall Hotel.

This, together with a band of fourteen which
will accompany the Philadelphia
will make a total of six hundred and ninety-eig- ht

musicians from the Keystone State.
In addition to these societies, the following

organizations will also bo represented:
M'Ars from. Member.

Siengerbund, Wilmington, Delaware 20
Arlon Quartette Club, Washington, U. C... 25
Stengerbund, Washington, I. C r 84
Mtenncrchor, Columbus, Ohio 27
Virginia Society, Richmond, Va 2J

This makes an actual total of one thousand
seven hundred and eighty-seve- n organized musi-cla- us

from the United States alone. There will
also be musicians from Europe, some of whom
have already arrived.

The New York Times says that Carl Anschutz
has very carefully and effectively prepared the
jmcw I ork section ol tne sa'ngcrbuuu tor tne
festival by weekly rehearsals for several months.
On Sunday a rehearsal was held under his direc-
tion at the Gcrmania Assembly Rooms, and on
Friday evening next tho final general rehearsal
of the New York section will be held at the
same place. The singers of the New York sec-
tion will leave that city, with a number of uon-singi-

members, by a special train on Saturday
morning, arriving In Baltimore on Saturday
evening.

The services of tho brilliant pianist, Miss
Alida Topp, have been securod for the concert
on Tuesday night, at which she will give Von
Weber's Concertstucck with orchestral accom-
paniment.

GENERALITIES.
llearued from a. Hnnd Hank.

Two little daughters of Mrs. Pykn, living near
Thornton, Ind., on Saturday af teruooil, while playing
In a gravel pit with a baby brother some lifteeu or
eighteen months old, were burled by the caving of
the bank above them. It seems the girls were dig-
ging Into the bank with the babe alttlng at their feet
before them. The fallen (travel knocked the two
little girls backwards, covering one of them to the
waist; the other to the neck, but leaving their
heads out, while the Uttle fellow was entirely covered
up to the depth of two or three feet. The girls gave
the alarm, when Mr. Silas Patten, who happened to
be within hearing, ran to the rescue, relieving the
two girls. They told him that the babe was at the
feet of one, and she felt him move Just before she
was relieved, when, by the fortunate presence of a
shovel, and by a vigorous effort, the little fellow was
scon dug out, but life, to all appearances, gone.
Before the doctor reached there, however, thu
child had revived. The girls, aged about six and
eight severally, are not seriously Injured, and, so
far as can be seen, the babe Is not dangerously
hurt.

The Hurr. Cnnnl.
The Xtue Frtie J'rejme of Vicuna states that the

great Austrian capitalists and contractors are now
directing their energies towards the development of
various projects in Turkey, aud adds:

In view of the great expansion of commerce which
the Suez Canal and the Turkish railways will create
in the empire, It Is proposed, among other works of
magnitude, to make spacious harbors for the chief
8i HMirts, such as Constantinople which Is totally
without accommodation of the kind Saloulca, etc.
As regards Turkish railways, the nearest connecting
point with Austria will now be Slsuek, and not Brod,
as formerly. Here the Junction with thu southern
line will be effected, and by tills means the route
from Trieste to Flume, via Northern Italy to Southern
France, will be accomplished. In the other direc-
tion the State Railway from Gros Klkaudti to Bel.
grade will be constructed, and thence be connected
with the Servian Railway.

By '"harbors" must here be meant "docks" or
"quays," as Constantinople, It need hardly lie said,
possesses one of the finest natural harboqs in the
world.

The Infernal Region Discovered.
From the Indianapolis HentinrU

Mr. A. Ralib, a farmer who resides about throe
miles est or the city, brought a strange story in on
Saturday. Mr. itabb has a son-lu-la- w living on a
farm aUout four miles from Lafayette, named Mr.
.Miller. Mr. Miller has a Gcrmau laborer, who, In
ploughing over a corn-fiel- d, struck the upper crust
of something very much like the infernal regions. A
suirocating odor was llrst emitted, followed by a
dense volume of smoke. According to the Ger-
man's statement, the stench was several degrees
ubove the flavor of the Illinois street gutter. A sheet
of flame soon burst from this terrible volcano,
and a great conflagration was Imminent for a
time, but the flames were liually subdued by a
few shovelfuls of earth tossed In the mouth
of the crater. The lava thrown out looked very much
like Castile soap, only it was not so highly per-
fumed. Ou the contrary, it was exceedingly offen-
sive. It Ignites easily, aud burns as freely as brim-
stone. The German was badly frightened, and after
viewing the scene lu utter bewilderment for a time,
ejaculated, "Veil, dat Is h 11!" We understand
that Professor Cox will examine the ground, and If
it should prove to be an entrance to the infernal
regions, he will send for Parson Brownlow to look
further Into It. The people or Ioifayette are greatly
alarmed, and already It is said that a roaring noise
can be heard underneath that doomed city. We
await further developments with Intense anxiety.
Many persons may think this a hoax, but it Is not,
Mr. Itabb doesn't look like a man who would de-
ceive a whole community about as trifling a thing
us the discovery of hell In Indiana.
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Interesting Newa from Europe Con
stitutional Reforms in the French

Empire The International
Bowing Match.

FROM EUROPE.
Impnrtnnt t'hnnura in the Pre n oh (Jovernment,
liy Atlantic Cable,

London, July 7 Tho rumor prevalent hero
that Spain has applied to Franco to urge upon
tho Government of the United States to preserve
a strict neutrality regarding Cuba is entirely un-

founded and is simply a canard.
Notwithstanding olllcial denials, modifications

in the present French Ministry are imminent. It
is believed that M. Rouher, after presenting a
system of personal government, is almost cer-
tain to retire from the Cabinet in order to give
place to a new combination representing par-
liamentary government. This may be regarded
as constitutional revolution.

Kmile Ollivier is almost sure to become tho
chief of the new Ministry. Tho Emperor, it la
said, is willing to abandon the arbitrary power
which he has wielded since tho coup d'etat, and
to share the government of tho country with the
legislative body.- The Senate will shorily assem-
ble to carry out tho organic changes re-
ferred to.

Thin .Morning' Quotations.
By Atlantic Cable.

LoNnoN, July 8 A. M. Consols for money, 93V,
and for account, 93";. Five-twenti- quiet at 81
Railways quiet; Erie, 19x; Illinois Central, QMj.

Livkkpool, July 8 A. M Cotton a shade firmer;
uplands, lijtfd. ; Grleans, The 'sales y

will reach 10,000 bales. Breadstuff's firm. Other arti-
cles unchanged.

London, July 8 A. M. Sugar, to arrive, caslnr,
but not lower.

Thin Afternoon's Quotations.
I.ONnoN, July 8 P. M. Illinois Central, 9b.

Other articles unchanged.
LivEKi-ooi.- , July 8 P. M Cotton a shade firmer.

The sales of the day are now estimated at 12,ooo
hales. Red wheat, 9s. 3d.(S9s. 4d. Flour, 4s.
Lard firmer, but not higher. Cheese, 64s. Tallow,
4.'is.

London, July 8 P. M. Sugar, on tin spot, easier,
but not lower.

Cotton at Havre opened flat.

FROM NEW YORK.
The Harvard Crew.

Dexfstfch to The Evening Telegraph,
New York, July 8. Tho Harvard crew ar-

rived here this morning, en route to England.
The crew consists of A. R. Lor'.n, bow; V. II.
Simmons, stroke; Sylvester W. Rico and George
Bass, with Burnhain, coxswain. They are stay-
ing at tho Astor House until Saturday, when
they will leave for England by tho City of
Paris.

FROM NEW ENGLAND.
A Man Killed.

Despatch to The Evening Telegraph,
Kekne, N. JI., July 8. A man named Henry

Driscoll was run over and instantly Killed by a
parsing train hero lust night.

Fire In New Hampshire.
Cow-OKI)- , N. H., July 8. A fire in Fishervlllo

this morning damaged tho stock of G. V.
Abbott, 8XK); II. C. Sadwick, ftfJOO; McNeil &
Carter, 1000. Abbott insured for 3.jOO, build-
ing insured for flBOO.

Slock Quotations by Telegraph-- 1 P.M.
Glendennlng, Davis A Co. report through their New

York house the following:
N. Y. Cent. R tt4 Western Union Tel.. 8T
Ph. and Rca. K 98 Toledo and Wabash. v
Mich. 8. and N. I.R..10HJ,' Mil. ASU Paul It..... 74,tf
Cle. and PltUR 107 V MIL 4 SU Paul pref.. 8ft
ChU and N. W. com . . so;; Adams Express B'.cJ
Chi. and N. W. pref.. 93 Wells, Fargo 4 Co.... 9tlJ
Ch I. and It. L R ll? United States. 69
PllW. P. W. Chu R.151 S, Tennessee 6s, new... 67 V
Pacific Mall Steam... 90., lOold I36i

F 1 N A N CU AHI COMMERCE.
Omcx or thi Evmrnta Teuorapb.I

Thurdaj. July H, li9. I

There Is no perceptible change In the main features
of our Money marked y, and the continued
stringency has created much disappointment In
financial and business circles. The cause is not very
clear, but we are Inclined to attribute the condition
to a real scarcity of currency In the Eastern markets
generally, and resulting from a steady drain towards
the South and West. That money Is really scarce
Is evident from the rapid absorption during
the past week with Uttle effect on the con-
dition of the market. During the midsummer
holidays, however, the requirement)) of trade will be
small, so that business Is not likely to suffer from a
lack of capital, whilst Secretary Boutwell Is disposed
to ease the market as far as the law permits. For
this purpose he has Instructed the Assistant Treasu-
re r at New York to purchase t3,oor),ooo of bonds on
Friday, subject to the future disposition of Congress.
The Treasury balance has been already reduced
ftf.uoo.ooo since July 1, In the purchase of bonds and
for the use of the army.

The rates on call remain at 6i 3 per cent., and dis-
counts at 8a.l0 per cent, for prime paper.

Gold advanced from lffl', to las?, at noon. Gov-
ernment bonds are quiet, but a little stronger.

There was a decidedly better feeling in the stock
market this morning, but not much activity. State
loans were neglected. City sixes were quiet but
steady at loo fur the uew issues.

Reading Railroad was stronger and sold at 49 Vft
49 b. a ; Pennsylvania Kailroad was unchanged,
closing at 66 V i Camden and Am hoy Kailroad sold
to a limited extent at VM, a slight decline: Lehigh
Valley Railroad was taken at Ml, and oil Creek and
Allegheny Kailroad at 4'2X ; l was bid for Little
Schuylkill Railroad; 6.44 for Mlnehill Railroad; 86
for North Pennsylvania: 37 ror Culawlssa Kailroad
preferred; and 8I.V4 for Philadelphia ami Kne Rail-
road.

( anal stocks were extremely quiet Sales of
Schuylkill Navigation preferred at 21, b. o. ai '4 was
offered for Lehigh Navigation.

Coal shares were Inactive. i'( was bid for New
York aud Middle and 6 for Fulton.

In Bank stocks the only transaction was in Me-

chanics', which sold at 1)2

In Passenger Railway shares nothing was done.
47t, was bid for Second and I'hird, is for Thir-
teenth and Fifteenth, aud Df' for llestoiivlllu.

PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE 8ALK".
Reported by Do Haven A Bra, No. 40 8. Third street

FIKST BOARD.
16200 City s,Ncw Is. 100 6 sh Tenna R.... V
IliKH) do c.UX) it do c. 6fV
$i:kk) do c.100 !I9 do., reel. fti!4
flooe Read deb ha., hi 104 do is. 66
fiiooo Pa 6s,3 Be.cip.likl inusn Meaning. . .c.
jloOOl.eh gold 1 ... 94V 7 do....c.trf. 4B)tf

fibOSch N 111 L 7s 100 do... bio. 49 816
low 70 100 do bis. 4UV'

liooo Union CI Bds. 10 900 OO. .IS. C.49
117000 I. h V n bar. 94 10 !().... C.trf. 49V
Vli sh Mech Bk..l. i'v 100 dO....IA.tl. 49V

6 sh Cam k Am. . .Litis THI do...b.')AL. 49'.'
1 do B8.130. ifOOsll Sell NPf. boo.

VI sh Leh Val It. Is. 66 lotM.. 91
lOOshLeb Nav.hao. 80, lOihOC A A 1U8. V4
Jay Cooke A Co. quote Goverment securities as

follows: V. S. 6s of IH11, 117V4M7H ii 6--'
or 1869, 191 Vl!17i; do., 1864, 1171 is; do., Nor..
lwtft, iikvU9; do., July, law, minv; do.!
1867,tl7(dll7V;da, 1H68, 11'.(4U7'. ; 10-4- lOW

iu8rf. Pacifies, WM106.. Gold, 13ft',.
Nark Ladnir, Bankers, report Una morning

Gold quotations as follows:
lo-o- A. M ..136 A. M

..lHfti " .... ...LIT
10-0- " ..L!6)4 ,10-6- " .... ...Lift',10t)H ..13&VM-0- " ...isfty
10-0- " ..UMtf'lHW " .... ...IHft'i10-9- " ..lHft, U-6- ...1.S6V1079 " ..lfP.'-.Mi-- M ...IvS.f

Philadelphia Trade Iteport.
Tiiiirsdat, July 8. There la not much activity in

the Flour market, the demand being confined to the
immediate wants of the home consumers, who pur-chas- ed

1700 barrels, including superfine at 5(6-86- ;

extras at n 4438-70; Iowa, Wisconsin, and Minne-

sota extra family at JT, the latter rate for choice J

Pennsylvania do. do. at H3-8- ; Ohio and Illinois do.
do. at 6 60(28-7- ; and fancy brands at 19(41 ac-

cording to quality. Rye Flour sells at 61 per bDU

Nothing doing In Corn MeaL
There la very little new Wheat coram forward,

and with light stocks and a somewhat Improved de-

mand, holders axe firmer In their views. Sales of
4000 bushels old New York and Indiana red at f 1 OSO

and 1000 bushels new Dalawaro do. at
Rye ranges from I1-8- to per bushel for Western.
Corn Is scarce and firmer. Sales of or0 bushels yel-
low at 9Cs98c., and 4Mki bushels Western mixed at
9Hi9ftc. Oats are unchanged. Sales of 6000 bushels
Western at 7677c. Nothing doing In Barley or Malt-Ha- rk

Is held at 147 per ton for No. 1 Ouercltron.
Seeds. Cloverseed Is steady at !t9-&- per 64 lbs.

Timothy Is held at and Flaxseed at i 70
(ni-76- .

Whisky ranges from 95c. to f 1 08 per gallon, tax
paid.

The New York MoncyMarket.
from the Herald.

'The course of the markets to-d- was as variable
as the weather on a day In April urst cloudy, then
sunshine, then clouds again. The nneasy and de-
pressed feeling which marked operations on Tues-
day continued yesterday, and as stringency in money
was maintained with steady vigor, the disappoint-
ment was quite profound and the tendeney to Hell
became so universal that there was an extensive
'unloading' all around. The apprehensive feeling
as to money was heightened by reports that the
eurrencv balance of the Treasury on the 1st of
July was forty millions instead of thirty-seve- n mil-
lions, as at first stated. It led to a downward move-
ment at the first hoard, which was unchecked In the
immediately subsequent transactions In the Long
Room, the Gold Room, and the Government Board.
The earliest rates on call were a sixteenth and n
eighth, but as high as as freely
paid and perhaps one quarter exceptionally. The
depression was greatest about 1 o'clock. Soon after
the adjournment of the last board a rumor was
started that Secretary Beutwell Intended purchasing
from three to seven millions or bonds this week
(one version had it and the change
wos instantaneous rrom gloom to buoyancy
and confidence. At the same time the rate for
money relaxe ro seven per cent, by 8 o'clock and
was lowered at 6. Towards half-pa- st 8, when thero
were very few borrowers, and back accounts seemed
to have all been made up, the story was then doubted,
because the Assistant Treasurer, General Butter-Hel- d,

had received no Intimation of such a stop on
the part of the Secretary, and Washington telegrams
did not conllrra it. Those who had been In such
haste to buy now began to query whether they had
not been victimized by tho cliques again. The circu-
lation of the story at such a time has a very suspi-
cious appearance. It Is to be hoped, of course, that
Secretary Boutwell will release currency to general
use, but the report y seemed premature and a
stock gambling device.

"Whether true or not, It was very sklirully nsed
by the cliques. In the rush to lend money at the
close they probably aided the buoyancy of the mo-
ment by contributing to the supply of funds available
for loans, while the smaller dealers in money were
frightened into letting their money go at any price
in preference to keeping It unemployed over night.

'Foreign exchange was firmer, under a better de-
mand for bills originating In the lower price of gold,
and the prime bankers put up their rates to 110 for
sixty days and 110ft for sight sterling bills. The
change took place In the afternoon simultaneously
with the easier state of the money market. The range
of quotations was as follows: Sterling sixty days,
v"iiiuiciiiui, iucnwiuo;v , ku pi one uuiiKern , 1UV

110; short sight, 110,,(J110?i ; Paris, sixty days.
short sight, Antwerp!

18j4((ift-l!t-V: Switzerland, V ; Hamburg'
EB.,i;36?i : Amsterdam. 4()'iT(4osi; : Frankfort. 4ii.-- -(4a'; Bremen, 78,;($79; Prussian thalers, 70 y
(w71 V.

"The gold market reflected theso changes very
closely. Under the continued stringency in money
there was a steady decline to .'34. The recoil, how-
ever, was greater than the fall. As soon as money
became easy and exchange stiffened to 110, there
was a rush to buy, which carried the price to 136V,
or .( per cent, above the opening figure. Under the
doubt as to the truth of the rumor of additional bond
purchases there was a falling off, aud the market
closed unsettled.

The Government market was very sensitive to the
decline In gold, and sympathized very closely with
the movements in the premium. The first expecta-
tions were favorable, owing to an advance lu Lon-
don to 81 i; but the activity In money, combined
with the weakness in gold, and to a sharp decline at
the noon board, particularly when the '6'2's were
oitered at VlX and the '67's sold at no. The mar-
ket was subsequently rallied by the report that theSecretary of the Treasury Intended purchasing more
bonds; but the confidence of the street was noteasily restored, and prices failed to react with therecovery in gold, the market closing with the follow-
ing street quotations: United States 6s, 1881. re-
gistered, le bid; do. do., coupon, iiea117; da, Five-twenti- registered, 117li7rf:do. do., coupon, 1862, 121'121: do. do., coui
non, 1864, 117x117i; do.do.. coupon, 1866.il,VgllB; do. do., coupon, 1808, new. 116
116,'i; do. do., coupon, 1867, liwoila ; do. da.coupon, 1868, n6V116; United fetates 6s!
Tcn-roitie- s, registered, I07)tf108; da do., coupon
1(7Q108; currency bonds, 106l06.tf."

LATEST SHirriSG DiTELLIQEyCE.
For additional Marine News tee Inside Paget.

PORT OF PHILADELPHIA JULY tit
STATE OF THXKMOMITXB AT TUB IYININO TKLCOBAPBorrxos.
1 A. M 70 U A. M... 79 IS P. M 84

CLEARED THIS MORNING.Rteamiihfp Brnnette, Howe, New York, John F OhIMourner Cheater. Jones. New York, W. P. Clyde A Co
KtpTl7dnAnColi,1' Kiollr1"" New York- - W. P. ObdeAOo.

8LNo1olnriiCo'0F,ddall, Kwt mbrid. Audenried,
Bchr W. K. Lcitjiett, Lenitett. Fort row Monroe, doMchrBee, Lloyd, lortrw Monroe,
Hvhr K. J. Pickup, Bowen, Waehinnton, S
i uKTho. Jeff enpn. Alien, Bltiiuore, W. P ClvdAf!y1 uk Hudson, Nicholson. Baltimore. W. P Glide A

A Co ' Morrihew J'"1" City, W. P. (5iyd

Tug Commodore, Wilson, Delaware City, W.P.Olyde A Co.
ARRIVED THIS MORNING

JttuX-Vffi- Si ITS' 24 ,rm N" York,

whS wfplMct U hoan New To,.,
Steamer Franklin, Pierson, 18 hours fmmwith mdae. to A. Groves, Jr. Uniore,JTttl,,' dtt" 'm Rotterdam, with

boSTJSco: Cramer frm Btb'
wSutefleTne,AToBOWm"' 8 Bedford,

Bohr Geo. A. Twibill, Lousheny. 6dv. rdon, with oil to Mersh.m A 'rom N""
Kchr W. II. Tevis. Gilford, i days fromto Knickerbocker foe Co. BotD, wth ice
huurj. W. KuiKht, Plum, 7 dan from

Ice to Knickerbocker Ice Co. Gardiner, with
Bohr Georice H. hunt, Smith. 8 dava from

ice to K niokerbocker Ice Co. C'r,"er, with
Bchr J. T. Alburner, Goraon. 6 dava from

Ice to Knickerbocker Ice Co r,ilrt with
Sihr Barak Ann, Thorning-ton- , 8 dava fromcedar rail, to Collins A Co. No"olk, with
Bchr Martha Ann, Medley, 4 dava fromslnnKles to T. P. Galvin A Co. Norfolk, with
Bchr Clayton A Lowher.

wiihnraintoJas.L.BewleyACo:Jackson. 1 d7 from Smyrna,
Bchr (ien. Conner, French, from Providence

'I uu Chesapeake, Merrihew, from Havre dea tow of bargee to W. P. Clyde A Co. ". with

Briir Annandale, Warren, t.Bedford-w- as incorrectly reported Cleared. W m NeW

Kctars 8arsville, for Boston i Sarah R. Thomaski s
LA11AN L. LYONS.

MEMORANDA.
nb.?nT JmoBtt. I'helan, hence, at Cardenas 26th

Ba'oft ultf UuW"r' ,OT PhiUlell1''. Wiled from Cards-Scb- r

Adoiph Hugel . hence, at Charleston yesterday.
6hlin.i

rr'-,u'i'uild'll'h- oleaied .rBoston
hulir Lath Rich, Psddook, henee, at Providence 5th Inat.

St ii i NT,,,,',,'r,.,m N. 8., for PUilmdelpW.
tkh inal.

H. ur Maryland, for Philadelphia, sailed from Holmes'
Hole tth luat.

Bchr J, 11. Perry, Kelley, henoe, at New Bedford ttb
Instant.

0tbi- iaicrlcau Eiclo, fiUw, bSnc, WW JttiwW


